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WEARER THAN EVER.
The Chicago Grain Markets Manifest

Considerable Weakness.

THE BEARS POUNDING PRICES.

Favorable Crop Reports Have a De-
pressing Effect all Around.

PROVISIONS ALSO DULLER.

Speculation in Wall Street Favoring
Dears, Except ivNorthern Pacific.

CHICAGO.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.J

Chicago, Ang. I.—The markets on
'change to-day were moderately active,
but feeling nervous and unsettled, prices
closing at a further decline. There is very
little to be said concerning the business of
the day, except that itdragged along with-
out any particular life and was as a whole
of a very unsatisfactory nature. Thus far
the week has been a discouraging one.
The wheat pit on the board was a quieter
place than usual

—
in this cereal there was

no increase in the trading yesterday or
Monday. Traders were infair attendance,
but a rather conservative feeling controlled
their movements and the business reached
only a moderate volume. The
leading was also spasmodic, being quite
active at times and then provokingly
quiet. The market, however, was weak
and the Quotations were lower than yester-
day's range, closing y^@lc lower. Sep-
tember was the favorite future with trad
ers, though the interest in October and
November exhibited some increase the
general trade closed inside prices, the last
quotation on August being $1:00%. Sep-
tember commanded 2c premium and Octo-
ber oc. There was 112 cars insDeoted in
to-day and 11,000 bushels shipped. The
spasmodic rallies were due to bull mani-
pulation by parties working to place their
August holdings in future options.

Flour continues slow and very quiet.
Outside orders have been withdrawn for
everything but the common grades, and
local buyers were unwilling to purchase.
Dealers werehardly paid for showing sam-
ples, and would have allowed reduced
prices for neariy all qualities where by bo
doing sales could have been made. Bran
and all millstuffs were m light request and
selling slow.

The corn market was again easier. Fav-
orable weather for the growing crop, en
eonraging reports from the country and
apparent falling off in the shipping de-
mand continued to develop a weaker feel-
ing, and the movement favored buyers al-
most throughout. Trading opened %@,}£c
under yesterday's last figures, and after
ruling comparatively steady for
aj[tiine &old considerably « down.
During the last hour the depression was
more marked than at any former period
of the day, and both cash and the futures,
the market closed at inside prices. Cash
suffered a decline of %@%o, and the
speculation market weakened %@%c
August is quoted at 49%c. The receipts
were not large, being 47-1 cars, against
812 yesterday, while the shipments were
889,000 bushel?, and the charters 380,000
bushels. Large amount of corn seemed
to be wanted to day at 50c, and when that
point was passed buyers did not seem so
anxious.

There wa? a good local and shipping de-
mand for old oatr, both instore and on the
sample market. They were firm; cash No.
2in store closed at about 28}<jC. New oats
were quiet at 27jL£@27%e, and demand for
these limited. Sample lots of old sold well
and ruled firm, bat new were rather slow.
The arrivals all told were only moderate.
At the opening the market for Augnst wa3

weak and declined %c. This was followed
by firmness and J3C reaction, and the mar-
ket finally closed without essential change.
September and October deliveries were
both a shade better, and year did not show
much change. The receipts were small

—
seventy cars, and the shipments 49,000
bushel*.

There was a very good speculative de-
mand for rye and there were fair shipping
orders. The offerings were only moderate
the markGt was linn with the deferred fu-
tures closing a ?hade higher.

There was do trading in barley. Opera-
tors were busy discussing the proposed
change in the inspection rules governing
the grading of No. 2 barley.

The friends of hog product had another
sorry experience to-day, ir.?.de a break and
a we'll: closing being the record. Traders

\u25a0when they did anything favored selling.
Ho;; were s@loc lower and in good Hip-
ply, 17,000 arriving, while 20,000 are ex-
pect) for to-morrow. Trading was only
moderately active. Speculators
wen.- apparently not very anxious
to encase activelyin business and ship-
pers were rather slow to take hold. Or-
ders from outside parties were not very
large and local operators wore not inclin-
ed to do much business. Foreign advices
were less favorable to holders and prices
were reduced Gd on lard and bacon in the
Liverpoolmarket. Eastern markets show-
ed no particular strength and prices gen-
erally favored buyers. The receipts of
produce were fairand the shipments of all
kind- quite liberal. The deliveries on
August contracts were fair ©fall the specu-
lative descriptions, but understood to have
centered in strong hands. The market
•was comparatively easy during .Ithe
greater portion of the day and prices
averaged lower though fluctuations
ware confined within a moderate range.
The demand for mess pork was only mod-
erately active and the offerings only fair
Trading mainly on local speculative ac-
count. Prices on the whole range favored
buyer?. At the opening the market was
tasy end prices 2?2@50 lower, but under
the influence of a fair inquiry to fillorders
prices were improved 5^73^c... Later the
feeling was easier and prices receded 30@
35c, and ruled rather tame to the close.
Shipping demand rather light^ud orders
chiefly for small quantities! "Cash in
moderate request and quotable at $13.25
@13.27^; September closed {at $13.25@
13. £71^. Only a moderate degree of ac-

tmtywas manifested in the lard market.
The offerings were not very large, and
there was no particular urgency in the de-
mand. Prices ruled somewhat irregular,
within a small range, and declined 10©15c
per 100 pounds, and closing comparatively
steady at the reduction. The shipping in-quiry, both on domestic and foreign ac-
count, was comparatively light. Cash
quiet and quotable at $8.45@ 8.50.

HEW YORK.

LSpccial Telejrrem to the Globe. 1
New Yoke, August I.—Stocks were de-

pressed at the opening, the room traders
sold freely, and there appeared but little
opposition from any quarter. Texas
Pacifio was very active, and on large sales
soon touched 33. The Wabash properties
were depressed, both common and pre-
ferred showing much weakness. New
YorkCentral broke to 1.15)6 and Missouri
Pacifio touohed DBjtfc Under all this de-
pression Northern Pacific preferred stood
firmat about 88. It\ta* about the only
property that withstood the bearish attacks
which so weakened the general market.
After unsettling the majority of stocks
the covering ofshorts commenced, which
continued until the finish.Prices recovered
sharply, and at the last were quite steady.
There were some evidences of good buying
during the afternoon of some of the better
class of stocks, there were no rumors of
sufficient importance to warrant any par-
ticular uneasiness during any part of the
day. Still, for a time, the operators for a
decline seemed to have it all their own
way. Day, Calbron &Fe!d cay: "Another
Boston failure was announced this morn-
ing, but itwas a small house and one that
was reported in trouble before. There
was but littl9pressure of stock during the
first hour, but the tone of the market was
less strong and inclineito feverishnes=, at
the same time very bullish.
A dispatch from Pittsburg reported
that the operators on Gould's southeast-
ern system left work last night. This was
accompanied by a sharp drive on Texas
Pacific & Wabash and the whole market
seemed to wilt. About this time Young &
Riggs bought 5,000 Northern Pacifio pre-
ferred, believed to be for some of the Van-
derbilts. Other of the Vanderbilt brokers
also bought largely and have been doing
so for the past two days. The room
traders were very bearish on the entire list,
but were somewhat puzzled to account for
the large purchase of Northern Pacific.
The strength of this stock caused the tone
of the market tobecome !ess feverish; later
Missouri Pacific was pressed by the bears
manifesting less disposition to sell. Atthe
beginning of the last hour the entire list
was hammered by Slaybeck, Johns, and
the room bears generally. At this time
the failure of the Lancaster Watch Co. was
announced. Notwithstanding the contin-
uation of mercantile troubles the bears
were unable to keep the market down, and
it rallied sharply at the close. The sales
to-day have been almost entirely by the
bears, thus increasing the short interest.
We find a considerable amount of the pa-
per of the defunct leather house of Bos^
ton has been placed in New York. Some
Illinois Central was marketed this after-
noon at a sharp decline. Texas Pacific
sold to-day within J£o of the lowest
price sinct. January, 1882,
and Wabash preferred sold
to thirty eight, which is the lowest price
inthe same time. Mr. Gould is reported
as talking quite bullish to-day. He speaks
very strongly on Missouri Pacific and
Western Union. Mr. Gowen is reported
as saying that it willbe two years before
the Baltimore and Ohio complei.es its con-
tract with the Jersey Central by way of
Philadelphia, and eighteen months before
thß line to Pittsburg willbe in operation,
meantime he thinks the Jersey Central
and Reading will secure largo benefits
from the connection with the New York
Central already established. The Lehigh
and Wilkesbarre company begins to-mor-
row mining its own coal in the Wyoming
and Audenried region. This is the section
in which mining has been done under
what has been known as the Parrish con-
track. People closely identified with the
Jersey Central, estimate that a very large
saying will be effected by the company
doing its own work at the mines.

WILL THEY MEET.

Talk About Urine ins Foraker ami lloadlcy
Together fora Joint Canvass of Oho.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.]
CoLUKEUS, 0., Aug. I.—Although denied

at both the Democratic and Republican
state headquarters negotiations are pend-
ing for a joint canvass between Hoadley
and Foraker. At Democratic headquar-
ters they have no knowledge of the thing
for the reason that they expect the chal-
lenge tocome from the other side. They
willlookinvain for that. The Republi-
cans have been playing a high game of
bluffin the joint debate business but they
will never send the challenge. The
Democratic managers are in fact anxious
for the jointdebate, but they want to see
ifthe other fellows will make th6dare.
The chairman and secretaries are very em-
phatic that they know nothing about any
such negotiations. Capt. Alex Cope went
over from the Republican headquarters to"
day on some sort of a truce to the Demo-
cratic managers. At both places they
are busily engaged. Itis known that last
night there was a letter drafted in which
Judge Foraker invited JudgejHoadley to
meet him at Portsmouth August 14, to
open up a series of joint debates, but this
has not as yet been passed. Judge Hoad-
ley is said to have heard quite enough of
this challenge business and has written to
one in authority here giving the date
for which he has no : engagements
and authorizing him to arrange for the
maeting at any time if the state commit-
tee saw fit. It13 suggested that Hoadley
and Foraker should be allowed to continue
attending their respective county and
other conneptions, and after there £are allover then come together in the heat of the
campaign. It seem? there are quite a
number of these hindrances which are the
means ofdelaying these debates. As the
campaign is to be opened all along the
line in September itis proposed to arrange
for other joint debates at that time, as
this willbe an excellent way to cot the
rro?sbac}s interested, mLusa oihe b and
get out the fullDemocratic vote. Itwillbe
both a harmonizer and the means of get-
ting new recruits.

THE TELEGRAPHERS.
What the Striking Brotherhood; inSt.

Paul are Doing.

A FEW NOTES OF ENCOURAGEMENT

At Chicago They are StillConfident of
Success at Last.

THE.COMPANIES VERYCHEERFUL,

And AbleltojTransactgall Business that
ComesJWithout Delay.

IHBST. PAUL BKPOB7.

The Western Union officials <eear a
cheerful look and say that all is progress-
ing favorably. They do not claim that
the volume of business is as great as be-
fore the strike, but report what is received
as handled with little or no delay.

The brotherhood held their usual meet-
ing yesterday initiating twonew members.
Applications for a number of new mem-
bers were also received and encouraging
reports from all the committees were read
showing the utmost confidence inultimate
success. St. Vincent, Minn., sent in $20
with a note reading :

Hold on witha death grip. Youwill be sure
to win.

One defection was announced, that or
W. J. Eccles, who has resumed work for
Western Union. He was roundly berated
for having deserted the brotherhood and
duly expelled. Anumber of instances of
comical mistakes insending and receiving
messages by the green operators were
cited, and the meeting adjoarned until to-
day.

|Special Telegram to tlw Globe,j

Chicago, Aug.1.
—

"Everything is work-
ing smoothly," was the invariable reply of
every operator when questioned as to how
things were going this morning. The men
are still as confident as ever,and claim that
they put no faith in the company's asser-
tions that th6^ have nothing to complain
of. The railroad operators are still at
their posts.

"You have no idea of the amount of
good this forced vacation has done some of
the boys," said an operator early this
morning. "Some of them needed rest
very badly. They were pale and thin and
looked played out, and now they are get-
ting to look as *if they would live a few
years longer yet. You see, a man may
stick to hie work in the operating room
for monts and months, and though he
looks as ifhe could not live another day
he sticks on steadily. Then when at last
he does break up, he is a regular wreck,
and unless he quits work altogether he is
apt to get so that he willnever be fit for
anything again as long as he lives. Ihave
worked there from 9:15 a. m. until
io'clock the following morn-
ing, and I can tell you
wben a fellow does that he feels as if he
didn't want to do it again for some time
to come.

The officers of tho Baltimore &Ohio and
Western Union companies had nothing
new to report. No wires had been cut,
and no damage done to property, and mat-
ters were ina better shape than yesterday.
Every officer was confident that the strike
was surely and thoroughly beaten. The
district superiutedeDt of the Western
Union said withreference to the men who
worked until their health was being im-
paired, that any operator, by making the
requisite application, could always secure
leave of absence for a sufficient period to
have his energies thoroughly recruited.

Col. Clowry, general superintendent of
the Western Union Telegraph company
received the following;

Deab Sib:—lf the Western Union wires
are cut or tampered with,and you honest-
ly believe that the trouble ib caused by
Brotherhood men, Iwill send out first
class linemen to repair any damage done.
Very respectfully, ..

A. J. Mobbis,
M. W. Brotherhood Telegraphers.

Chicago, August Ist.
The notice "subject to delay" was re-

moved from the windows of the Western
Union counting room shortly after noon,
and the officials of the company announced
in response to inquiries that the notice
had been removed throughout the country.
The notice, they claimed, was now unneces^sary, as all business could be handled just
as soon as received, and no more delays
would occur in the transmission of mes-
sages. The men say they are rather glad
than otherwise at tin lemova bf tin to-
ice, as they claim that the public,believing
the trouble all over, will pour in their
business and thereby swamp the com-
pany.

All the operators who had any money
due them on the day the strike began were
paid off to-day. No disorder was mani-
fested, the men moving quietly away from
the building as soon as they had got their
money.

THE NEW TOEK SITUATION.
New Yobk, Aug., I.—The situation of j

the telegraph strike is about the same. |
There are rumors of important movements j
on the part of tho strikers, but nothing can

!be learned regarding it. Business is ap- j
parently going on smoothly at the West- !
crn Union. All the operators paid off j
yesterday were' at work this morning, j

•Strikers who desired money were paid off
by the brotherhood to-day. Word was re-
ceived at police headquarters at noon to-
day that a number of striking telegraph |
Ioperators and linemen had assembled up
;town and were preventing linemen belong-
ing to the department of charities and
corrections from climbing the poles to re-
pair the wires. A force of police was sent
to the scene. Early" thia morning the po-
lice circuit running sooth from headquar-
ters refused to work, when daylight came
a lineman who was sent out by the depart-
ment found that not far from the head-
quarters some one had climbed a pole and
put a piece of heavy wire around
forty or fiftywires that run through the
street, bunching them all together. The
obstruction was removed.

NO ACTION.
New Yoek, Aug. I.—The executive

committee of the Western Union company
met to-day, but no action was taken inre- j
gard to the strike.

BESEIIT BASH BALL GAME.
Tebbe Haute. lod., Aug. I.—There was!

a benefit game of base ball played hero.
yesterday between the Awkwards -..ad '\u25a0
Blues, to assist the striking brotherhood of

'
telegraphic operators. There was a num- I

ber of tickets sold, showing the genera!
sympathy for the strikers.

CASUALTIES.
A CABELESS OPEBATOB.

Tbot, Aug. 1.
—

On the Troy &Boston
road freight trains collided this morning
at Pownall, Vermont. The locomotives
and trains were wrecked. Itis reported
that six men were killed, all employes.
One of them was named Sullivan, of this
city. The wreck is on fire.

Johnson, the night operator at Peters-
burg Junction, is blamed for the collision.
He had been given orders to hold one
train at the junction, and negleoted to
transfer his instructions to the da/ oper-
ator, who, inhis ignorance, allowed the
train to pass.

The names of the six persons killed in
the Pownall collision were K. O. Marks
Sutherland and Charles Martin, engineer,
of Troy; John Barrett, conductor, Troy;
H. H. Bruce, operator of the Troy &
Greenfield railroad, State line. Twelve
cars are burning. Engines have been
sent to the scene from the city and Hoosac
Falls. Johnson, night operator at Peters-
burg Junction, is blamed for the collision.
He had been given orders to hold one train
at the junction, and neglected to transfer
his instructions to the day operator, who,
in his ignorance, allowed tho train topass.

ran.
Dcs Moines, la., Aug. 1.

—
A building

on Walnut street occupied bj E.S. Dodd
as a butter warehouse was burned yester-
day morning. Loss on building and con-
tents $21,000; insurance, $7,000,

East Tawas, Mich., Aug. 1.—The As-
coda Salt itLumber company's sawmill
was burned early yesterday morning. Loss
$60,000; insured for $50,000.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. ]

McGbegob, la., Aug,1.—
Fire this morn-

ing destroyed tho block of buildings op-
posite the First National &bank, which
structure was also in great danger. The
losses are as follows; Bassett, Hunting &
Co.. produce and grain dealers, office fix-
tures and produce. $6,500; J. Melrose,
machinery -md commissionjmerchant,build-
ing and stock,ss,ooo; P. H. o'Brien,erocer,
bnilding,stock and household goods, $5,500;
P. O'Brien, grocer, building and stock,
$3,000; Wm. |Fair, building, $2,500; Eu-
gene Scott, paint dealer, stock, $600; O.
j.Peterson, stock of oils, glass, paper
heavy i drugs and warehouse, $10,000;
Thomas Updegraff, warehouse, $800; G, 8.
Scott, crockery dealer, stock insame ware-
houses, $2,000. There were some minor
losses but all are covered byinsurance ex-
cept G. S. Scott, whose loss is a total one.
The fire is supposed to be the work of an
incendiary. Bassett, Hunting & Co. lost
nearly all their valuable papers and
records.

Suspended.

Lancaeteb, Pa., Aug. 1.
—

The Lan-
caster Watch company has suspended,
throwing 250 hands out of employment.
This suspension was occasioned by the
failure ofA.Bitner, late manager and prin-
cipal stockholder of the company. The
directors state that the suspension is^only
temporary.

Boston, Aug. 1.
—

TheJ Journal says,
Charles H. Ward, A Co., boot and shoe
manufacturers of Boston and Brooton,
to-day made an assignment toM.F. Dick-
inson for the benefit of creditors. Lia-
bilities in the neighborhood of $750,000;
assets at present unknown.

Shaw & Bros, owe the firm about
.$200,000.

Illinois Crops.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Spkingfield, 111., Aug. 1.—The wheat
iharvest in this section of the state is fin-
!ished, and the grain is beiDg marketed . It
jis of excellent quality. Oats and potatoes
Iin this county will produce an abundant'

yield. The grass is very heavy.

Print Cloth Failure.
Boston, August 1.

—
Springvale MillCo.,

!S/Tingvale, Maine, manufacturers of print
Icloths are reported suspended. Itwas

supposed to be making money. E. W.
Holbrook, New York, recently assigned,

I was largely interested.
Ocean Steamships.

London, Aug. 1.
—

Arrived out:
*
The

steamers Silecia, Belgenland and British
Prince, from Philadelphia.

New Yobk, Aug.
—

Arrived: The
steamships Homeria, from Hamburg, and
Amerique, from Havre.

Interest .Payable.
New Orleans, Aug. 1.

—
Treasurer Bark

announces that the semi-annual interest of
the Louisiana 3 per cent, "baby bonds"
willbe cashed on presentation at the State
National bank of New Orleans.

"What are you butting yourhead against
that wall for?" asked the mayor of an old
negro.

4-Ter see wander or not I'se asleep,
j san '."

'•Don't you know that you are not
asleep ?"

"It's porter doubtful, sah. Ifound a
quarter ies' now, an' Iwants ter see
whuder or not I'se dreamin'," and he jam-

jmcd his head against tha wall again. '*I'se
Ibeen fooled dis way too often. T'uther
jnightIfoun' a han'ful of money un'er a
Irock. Isot down an' counted itan' turned
jitober inmy 'joyr.ient. Dar it was; all
silver. Iwon'ered eH Iwas dream-

;in', but T hoard a bird sinj^in' in a
j tree and saw the leaves trernblin' inde air.
DenIksowed Iwas awake- an' Irej'ised

iwid a loud mouf. Iwent up town ter de
Iman what owns my cabin an' bought it ob
:him aD, went ter de clerk an' had him
I write itdown in de big book. Iwas

mighty happy, an' Ibought a big catfish
ami a monst'ous cabbage. Icome home
an' was 'gratulatin' mys'ef when all of a
suddenment my wifeyells out: 'Ye's a
ole liar, fur yer Bin' bought dis cabin.
Yer'd better get outen dat bed an' chop
some wood or yer won't get no breakf as'
heah to-day!' Igot. outen bed mighty
sheepish, kase I'dbeen talking inmy sleep.
Now, wiuelis quarter I'se gwine to satisfy
mys'el dat Iaint dreamin' 'fore I'gratu-
lales myß'ef," and again he jammed his
head against tho wall.-

Sheridan once succeeded admirably in
entrapping a noisy member who was inthe
habit of interrupting every speaker with
cries of "Hear! hear!"' Richard Bringley :
took an opportunity ,to allude to a well
kr;own Dolitical character of the time,
whom he represented as a person who

Iwished to play the rogue, but had only
souse enough to play the fool. "Where,",
exclaimed Sheridan, in continuation, and

\u25a0 withgreat emphasis,-— "where shall we find
Ia more foolish knave or a more knavish
t fool than this?" "lie hear!" was in-
Istmtly bellowed from

'
the accustomed

Ibench. The wicked witbowed, and thankedIthu gentleman for his ready reply to tho•• - ion,end sat down amid convulsions of
ii«.uirhtßr from ah but their unfortunate• blloje'J 1.

PENNSYLVANIA politics.
THE DEMOvRATIC STATE COXVEX-

§HOV AND PLATFORM OF

ritIXCIPLES.
*

The Republican I'arty Arraigned—

331i0n for Surplus and Spoliation Con-
!demned— Gov, Patterson and Democratic

Congressmen and State Representatives
Approbated— Legal Arbitration Declared
forinthe Settlement of Disputes Between
Capital and Labor—Democracy a Foe to
Monopoly.

:Habbisbubg, Pa., Aug. —
The Demo-

cratic state convention assembled at 10:15
this morning |and was • called to order by
Chairman .Hensel in a few remarks, A
list of;delegates was called, and for trie
first time in many years no contested seats
were announced. Robert E. Wright, of
Lehigh county, was chosen temporary
chairman \u25a0"by acclamation, 'together with
the necessary officers for the transaction of
preliminary business. . A|resolution :that
committees on credentials, permanent or-
ganization, and credentials, consist of one
delegate from .each congressional district,
to be named by delegates wasadopted,' and
the covention adjourned until 2 p. m. The
convention was very harmonious, and indi-
cations point to the transaction of busi-
ness withdispatch. Robert E. James ,of
Northampton, will be elected as perma-
nent chairman.
. The followingis the report of tha com-

mittee on resolutions: The Democracy
of Pennsylvania, true to fundamental
faith of their party, reassert their belief
ina strict construction and rigid enforce-
ment of the federal constitution. They
uphold a sanctity of personal liberty, the
security of private property and the
rights of local self-government. They be-
lieve inthat genuine and deep reaching civil
servic reform, which consists in the elec-
tion to office of honest, intelligent, capable
and courageous public servants,
who will faithfully administer their

;trust and who willbe held tostrict account-
ability for such discharge of it, and who
willredeem and purge the departments of
the general government from that corrup-
tion and fraud withwhich they have been
permeated under Republican rule, and
which that party has shown itself unable
and unwilling to eradicate. They believe
insuch taxation ofthe people as is requi-
site for the necessities of the government,
economically administered, and that im-
port duties should be so operated in
their application as to prevent
unequal burdens, encourage productive
industries at home and afford just com-
pensation to labor, but not to create or
foster monopoly. They denounce the
proposition of the Republican party that
the people should be taxed to raise a sur-
plus fund for the federal government to
distribute among the states. The people
should only be taxed so much as is abso-
lutely indispensable for the frugal conduct
of their affairs —not one oent for surplus
and no unnecessary taxation. The exist-
ing surplus in the treasury should be faith-
fullyapplied to the payment of the public
debt, and the money not needed tor the
expenses of the government should remain
in the pockets of the people.

To this end we favor the entire abolition
of the present system of internal taxation,
as a measure of. relief demanded by the
people from an uanecessary and unequal
burden. They demand that the govern-
ment should redeem all its express and im-
plied obligations as to coinage. That it
shall maintain and defend the dignity of
the American and the rights of American
citizens at home and abroad. They insist
on the reserving of public lands for actual
settlers

—
not another acre for corpora-

tions
—

ahd they farther declare that from
the first the administration of Governor
Pattison has indicated the pledges of re-
form,upon which it was elected, and his
upright, intelligent and courageous exer-
cise of the executive power, desorvesUhe
unqualified approbation of his party and
the people of the commonwealth.

Second —The economies enforced by the
Democratic house of representatives in
the departments of the state government
which have passed under Democratic con-
trol and the abolition of useless offices that
were a burden upon the people, give as-
surance that the extension of that control
to other departments of the state govern-
ment willbe accompanied by real reforms
upon the extravagance and irregularities
which have prevailed under a Republican
administration.

Third
—

Public moneys are for public
uses and all appropriations should be sub-
ject to rigid scrutiny to the end that these
uaes may be served without personal or
local favoritism, waste or peculation.

Fourth
—

The long continued abuses and
spoliation of the state treasury und the
defiance of law by its management, make
essential a radical reform, so that large
funds shall not be accumulated by the tax-
ation of the people and distributed among
favored depositors by state officials, but
that ail Surplus inexcess of the immediate
necessities of the state government shall
be invested in interest-bearing state or
federal securities. We commend the gov-
ernor for convening an extra session to
enforce obedience to the law. Wo counsel
the Democratic members of tho legisla-
ture to insist upon that obedience. The
cost inmoney is not to be weighed against
the cost of broken constitution, violated
duty and denial of the rights of the people.—

The long continued immunity
from punishment for political and other
crimes, whichoffenders have enjoyed under
the Republican control of the pardon
board have been terminated by the selec-
tion to that body of Democrats who have
a regard for their oaths and duties and
who exercise their responsible office with-
out fear or affection.

Seventh- sixteenth and seventeenth
articles of the state constitution regulat-
ing ,-; private corporations, railroads or
canals are the supreme law of the com-
monwealth governing thorn and these pro-
visions of law Ptiould be enforced intheir
fullvigor and' meaning by appropriate
legislation.

-
Extortions and fraudulent

discrimination!} are crimes and should be
punished as such.

'

. "\u25a0*\u25a0 '' . , :
Eighth— That the action of the legisla-

ture in passing laws to protect honest
workingmen from being brought intocom-
petition withconvict laborers, .is to be
commended, and that the Democratic
house of representatives is deserving of
special approval for originating measures
looking to that end.

Ninth—Every legitimate effort of labor
to better its condition, enhance it*reward
and protect its rights, commands the sym-
pathy and enpport of the Democratic
party, whichis the natural foe of monopoly
and the natural friend of the working-
man.

The present unprecedented and satis-
jfactory condition of the relations of labor
iand * capital, demands the carefol

thought of. legislators. Due regard
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Lake Minnetonka !
August Ist and 2nd.

PURSES AGGREGATISG 4,000 DOLLARS
"/ '-. TO BE COMPETED FOB BY

''
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EDWAED HAJSTI^AJST,
Hosmer, Reilly, -^ Lee,

-Plaisted and Teemer,
IN SINGLE AND DOUBLE SCULLS, AND POSSIBLY BY !

WALLACE hOSS.

Bat/beau Race 1• ; |
E. W. Durant backs the STILLWATER OESW against any

j other LUMBERMEN'S CREW in Minnesota or Wibconsmfcr
1 8100,00.
!
! W. G. DALE, <Jr. !lwillmanage the Races.
JUDGES : J. a. St. John. St Louis; D.A.McDonald, L^oro333| ; ?•

1 James T. O'Brien, Stillwater.
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should be had to the vested
rights of capital and the claims of private
enterprise. Legal arbitration is a proper
and commendable means of settling dis-
putes between employes and employer.

Tenth
—

The tax laws of the state should
be revised and so changed as tomake them
more equal and more just, and bear equal-
lyupon all classes of property.

Resolved, That the rules of the party
be so amended as to fix the time of the an-
nual meeting of the etato committee at 4
p. m. of the Wednesday after the third
Monday inJanuary instead of the third
Monday as now provided.

THE OLD WORLD.
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Aug. 1.
—

A statement by Lords
Dunraven and Mount, Earls Lifford,
Gough, Castletown, Fontezne and others,
landlords in Ireland, has been sent by
Gladstone, pointing out the losses of rent
and depreciation in the value ofland that
has taken place inconsequence of the pas-
sage of the land act, and suggesting that
the state aidin the shape of a loan for the
relief of the land owners be given.

The agricultural holdings billpassed to
its third reading in the commons to-day.

At Gooodwood to-day the race for the
visitor's plate handicap was won by
Gerard's Sweatbread, T. F. "Walton's Sut-
ter second, Kean's Bolois third. Nine
starters. The betting at the start was five
to four on Sweatbread, twelve to one
against Sutler,*and twleve to one against
Bolois. Sweatbread wonby a length and
a half. The. race for the Levant stakes
for two year olds was wonby C. J. Lefevre's
Wild Thyme. Lord Cadagon's Pearl
Powder, Late Lord Cremorne, second Duke
of Hamilton's Milk Maid, third. Four
starters. The last betting was three to
one on Wild Thyme, six to one against
Pearl Powder, ten to one against Milk
Maid.

Londgn, Aug. 1.
—The act relative to the

conveyance of parcels by post, came into
operation to-day, and promises to be a
great success.

Dublin, Aug. 1.
—The case of Poole,

charged with complicity in the murder of
Kenny inSeville Place, was remanded un-
tilFriday. The prisoner's counsel asked
the court to commit the prisoner for trial.
The crown solicitor replied that the coun-
sel for the defense would not be in such a
hurry for trial if he was aware of the
identity of the witness expected from
America. Herefused to give the name of
the witness, or ship which is .bringing the
person to Ireland, on account of the attend-
ing perils.

THE CHOLERA.

London, Aug. 1.
—

There were only three
deaths from cholera at Alexandria yester-
kay.

A dispatch from Cario says the number
of deaths there from cholera during the
last twenty -four hours was 275.

MISCELLANEOUS.

London, Aug. 1.
—

The bishop of Casa-
micciola, who was killedby the earthquake
there last Saturday night, was Monsignor
Ma/.zella, who was recognized "inpartibus"
for his devoted services on the occasion of
the earthquake at Casamicciola in 1881.

Madbid, Aug. I.—King Alfonso and
Queen Christiana arrived at the royal pal-
ace yesterday evening. The king went to
the frontier to meet his royal spouse. This
fact dissipates whatever may still remain
of the theory that the twohad quarreled.

Berlin, Aug. 1.
—A large building on

Kopmcker strasse, in this city,used as a
manufactory of velvet, burned last night.
The loss was very heavy. Three firemen
ki'.lad by falling walls.

Bei:lin, Aug. 1.
—

Aprivate telegram has
been received stating there was a slight,
earthquake on the Island Ischia on the 23d
of July, but that the fact was hushed upby
the authorities for fear that if the report
was sent abroad visitors wouldbe deterred
from visiting the island.

Pabis, Aug. 1.
—

Members of Apollo
Commandery, Knight Templars, of Chi-
cago, are now here visiting various objects
of interest in the city.

Beblin, Aug. 1.
—

The head has been
placed on the colossal statue of '"Germa-
nia" et Rudesheim and its completion is
assured in time for the imperial unveiling,
September 28.

The officials of the German universities
are preparing draconian measures against
dueling.

Alexandbia, Aug. 1.
—

Owing to the
prevalence of cholera at Rosetta, railway
traffio'between that town and Alexandria
is suspended.

The New Hampshire Seuatorship.

Conooed, N. H., Aug. 1.
—

Inthe thirty-
ninth ballot for United States senator to-
lay, Pike gained nine over yesterday's
rote, Burns ten and Gleasou two. Chand-
:er lost nine.

Correspondence of the Globe.
LILY]AND'HKBFLOAT.

[Sequel to Lily's William Goat I
BY ĴACKSON SLOCT3I.

Lilyhas struck mother float,
His frontispiece name is Joseph;

He's crossed with her the salty Bea,
And everybody knows it.

SlyJoseph took a Cunarder,
Ahead of BillyWindom;

But Lilly's trunks were all on board,
Checked for Victoria's kingdom.

Then Freddy Gebhart, Lily'sfriend,
Stood on the lone dock swearing;

Wishing he had those ducats back,
Which paid for Lily'sstarring J

But Lilyonly smoled a smile
And winked her black eyes tandem;

Andshrieked across the mackerel rvaves,
"Inew am Joseph's Injun."

Then Joseph donned his Sunday coat,
And held her sun umbrella;

Or pinned her mantle round her throat,
Incool and windy weather;

Steadied her feet onpromenade deck,
From ocean's frantic swells,

And after dark they oft were out
Half-past the seven bells.

They watched the dolphin's sportive leap,
Their gambols swift and cranky,

Unmindful of poor Fred Gebhart
Or legal consort Langtry

Insix days' suns and sixnights' moons,
Old Albion's shores they sighted,

When Joseph all at once grew glum,
While Lilygrow delighted.

For on the pier stood Langtry dear,
With smiles mest tantalizing,

Waiting to heaf this Lily'sgold,
Caught by free advertising.

Then Joseph took a handsom cab,
Sad and alone and single,

AndLilytook the next steamboat
ToJersey withher jingle.

Charlotte Strobel transported her hus-
band from Germany to Chicago, and
bought a business for him there, in order
to get him away from the neighborhood of
his former sweetheart, Catharine Schaefer.
But he lost no time insending his spouse's
money to Catharine to enable her to fol-
low,and these facts now come out in a
divorce suit.

Hurbe, father of the three great Mexi-
can millionaires whoown the most valuable
estates in the City of Mexico,began life
as a mule-driver. Senores, the eldest son,
lives quietly withhis family. The second,
Don Manuel, is a bachelor, and spends
much of hia time inNew York and Paris.
The third, Don Felipe, married Senorita
Elena Muruaga, daughter of the then
Spanish minister inMexico.

Nearly all the submarine foreign cables
have been made by English workmen,
bought withEnglish money, and laid down
byEnglish engineers. The capital of the
three companies reaching from London to
the countries of the East represent more
than 31,000 miles of submarine cable.
The English companies own 13,000 milea(

against 10,000 miles owned by others of
the cables between Europe and America.
Not more than a tenth of the 12,000 miles
of cable connecting Europe and Brazil
with the West India islands is owned out-
side cf Great Britain.

The annual convention of the CivilSer-
vice Reform association continued its ses-
sion yesterday morning at Charming
Memorial church, Newport, and was at-
tended by a large concourse of distin-
guished people.

AMUSSMEKTS.

OPERA HOUSE.
EMPHATIC TMmOF TOE FAVORITES.

ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION OF THE

CHICAGO IDEALS!
Tho Old favorite Four C'a.

TO-isrianT,
First time inSt. Paul of the

SORCERER!
Friday PATIENCE with Etta Hawkins, Bt.

Paul's brilliant eoprano as Patience.
Saturday Matinee, IOLANTHE, with Jeannia

Herrick as Phyllis.

Saturday Night, only time ofPINA.FORE. John
MeWade as Captain; C. H. Clark as Ralph;
Ada Somors as Josephine, and Jessie Bartlett
as Buttercup.

Coming: JAY RIALCOMBINATION, taken
from lite, commencing weak August 6.
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